I, __________________________________________, understand

how to prepare for Advisement

have AP and/or IB credit accounted for

my major catalog Requirements

my major Curriculum Sheet

my major Plan of Study

the Academic Standing Policy

the need to register for failed classes

not to enroll in summer classes if my GPA is a 2.0 or lower

where to find my registration time

where to find Campus resources

the need to meet with a Career Services Representative

the need to have a Resume on Eagle Career Net

the need to dress Appropriately for Career Search

the need to update my resume each semester

Internship/Co-Op Requirements (IT & CM)

my Graduation Requirements

how to locate my Advisement Sheet on the Website

Graduation is my responsibility

minor requirements and prerequisites (consequences of a Minor)

taking courses outside my program of Study could affect Financial Aid


Student Signature __________________________________________ Date ________

Student is now aware of all topics listed above.

Advisor Signature __________________________________________ Date ________